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Sericulture oi Upper Fauquier. 
Fiorv the Farmer*' Register, 

In fulfilment of a promise which I 

made vou at the Fauquier Springs, 1 pro- 

i p^H it ns rally a moment as it is possi- 
ble to compose mv faculties, after the stir 

and bustle of that deservedly popular 
watering-p'ace,to give you some account 

rf our agricultural operations in upper 
F luquier. I cou d w 11 have wished that 

this task had devolved on abler hands, 
oad it is only in consideration of the ho- 

nor done me by yuur request, that I now 

make the effort. 
Before entering on the subject imme- 

ctiritelv in hand. I br g leave to be indulged 
f n a few prelim inn i y observations. Far- 
mers scarcely ever write well, in conse- 

quence, ptrliaps, of the ••difference bo- 
t ween i i»<* ifia me'er of a pen and a plough- j 
handle.” Be this, however, as it may, I 

con-ider farming, «f a'l subjects in the 
w »i id, the most oitneuit, in every thing , 

which relates to it. To plough, to sow,1 
t » lean, gamer and to gainer; to sell, to 

bnv. to u-e and not to abuse, are all ap- 

parently the most simple things imagina- 
ble; but, m practice, we know that each 
rod every one of these operations are at 

tended with difficulties which no novice 
c*n appreciate, and to overcome which, 
n -nv men have utterly failed, even after 

growing gray in the service. And t*» 

render to The public a graphic descrip- 
tion in detail o! ev< n a part ol the mys- 
Vi of this wmulei fid trade, is lourid to 

t, no ie>s nksoino, than to lead the oper- 
atives in the field. 

C)n inis subject, at least, the world has 
«. it.ir.iv had the advantage of a great 
lit: d «>f prat fee. w.thont treasuring up, 
however, the benefits derived from such 

experience. The truth is, tt nJ 

fr t»ie diversity ef soil, clirna'e and 
seasons, tire operations of an agncnl 

lit list rannot gen-rally be reduced to any 
f xevl rub-, and hence the knowledge id 

the art, is not, b» any available ex cut, 
tran-inUdnie. Tne waitings uf almost 
uil the ag■ (cultural as^ociaii »ns and so 

c e!i‘*s (nut ever existed, uie now .aiu 

i,..on lb* shell as useless lumber. Every 
it. m to h 3 til*' founder of his own 

systeui, and even thui it isott.n necessa- 

ry to change Item year lo year, lo pro- > 

portion to numb ’rs tneie are fe.v g od j 
I rnvrsin any cour»:r>: and even among 
ttie best of them, success rarely results 
in 'he accumulation ot large fortunes.— 
A competency—a very moderate degree 
ol independence, is u»l which tne ino>t 

i.| us u», ii** to, and even that, many fail 

ever lo ‘jet. To iiMKe a good farmer, i* 

leumres a combination ot prerequisites 
rnreiy to be met with in the same indivi- 
riual: he n»'»v» possess the patience of Job, 
lh#* wisdom of Solomon, the eyes ol Ar- 

gjv and the rq janimity ol a sain\ 

It i-said, that bet aet n man and the 
earth there is a natural sympathy: the 

earth, ‘‘from which in sorrow he cam*, 

end to which in sorrow lie ii)'.bt te.urn. 

Kvt/y man, at some period or another 
o[ his life, aspires to the honor of b«*c <m 

lug a cultivator iff tne soii; to plant a j 
ii*e, the fruit of which he may never 

1 is e; i<» build a cabin or a vdia; lo enjoy | 
* Intie ot the ‘‘o/iuw cum dignitaf*,1' slip- ; 

j o«rd to t,e i 'c dent to tne profession; to | 
rear up an inheritor o? ins name and for- 
tune, and to deck the bosom of that J 
ettH*, in w.ich he knows, at no distau j 
o.*v. ue w;ii find a grave. 

Ad mi, our great progenitor, was a| 
firmer, or, at least, n was intended that 
|>e -h oi d ue ov, even betui e h s fall; f♦»r. 
when p’.iced :n i’aradts \ hr w as directed 
••;o Uenp ;t ;*.n to dress i':1* but he lack- 
ed experience, and managed h:s nffiiis 
v>>rv badlv, for he lost h.i inheiitance, 
,lw fncii bi uULi*'t death into the w orid, and 

ail mir wop’ b.doie he probably had 

pitched hi^ first crop. Most of the patii- 
arcMs wt■ ie *j • a £ i e i s, ami ili.it tief) old 

gentleman, Abraham, was one who did 

no dt>cr«*»:it to the profession. In his en- 

tertainment of 111«* three ang* is, who tin- 

px.-eevJly paid turn a visit, his running 
4 t>> to oil a calf, bo h tender and good,5* 
a .id i. directions to his dutiful w i te, £$ a 

r *h, t * c > -k the cakes on the health, we 

tuvea in si beautiful picture ol prime- 
val nos.ur.iliai d simplicity. The fare 
w m p ain and at)U :dant; but how differ- 

ent ?he s*v!e from that of a wcaltny herds- 
man o: if)'* present day! 

l\) food well, is one of those mdispen- 
*ahie requisites, that cannot be too olten 

inculcated. A farmer should feed every 
thing vie;1, and last, though not least, lie 
sh > .Id Jt***d himself well. His house 

should be tin? seat of social comfort, of 
hospitality and afiluence. i hold no cotn- 

uiunnin with your Umk-vTsageJ bhvlock: 

he, who exacts “ms pound of eats 

hltte himself, and dr inks—he drinks \va 

ter; and Men* is, alter all, no real socia- 

bility w thout the occasional use ol the 
We are pleased with the 

cir.citure of a ‘\urtle-fed alderman;5 
ue are delighud with the admirably 
I'tiiwit character of FahtafF, tUe person- 
iiicatnm \j{ ^oovi living, the very prince 
of g :od ea eis and deep drinkers; we 

can pardon,at least, the vice ot a hospi- 
14 jie ‘‘laud; >rd, who never su Hers a guest 
to *ie ive his table, either sotrowiui or 

sob*. r.” 
There is no truth in the adage, “th3» 

there is n » place 11ko home, (hough never 

srtiOmeiy;' many a poor lellow. with at 

least an ordinary share of the milk ol hu- 

man kindness i 1 hts soul, ro.uns through 
tsit wide deserts ol this cheerless worid, 
ouiil brought up at ia*t by starvation and 

vjea b, for no other reason, but that ho 

h«s i.o ho.lie, or 40110 at least with suen 

endear moots as It) ina«ce »ile desirable 

no hlaz.ng hearth—n*» smoking boird — 

no prattling 01«i>--• 1 c»i-‘~'Und wuisc than 

! all, “no eye there, to look brighter lor his 

cumin?.” 
A farmer should retire early to ned, and 

require no such monitor as Dr. l< ranklin, 
who once informed the citizens of Paris 
of the astonishing fact, “shat at 5 o’clock 

ithe sun was up, and that it was quite 
(sight;” but with his eyes wide open, at 

early dawn, lei him ‘ first see that all 

l is right, and then go ahead,” without tin* 

j necessity, however, of wending his way, 
either to “the Devil or to Texas ” 

1 cannot speak for others, but I know 
i ’hat farmers like a warm fire—a cheerful 
candle—a comfortable bed; they like to 

dream of pleasant times that are past, 
and of a joyous prospect to come—“ot 
wife, children and friends:”of fat Peeve-, 
of full hog-pen*, of heavy stack yard-, 

! wit/) real old fashioned Bonaparte pieces 
Dooming in the distance. 

After this long preamble, it is time to 

come to the real object of this letter, and. 
to do it to your satisfaction, I shall try 
and “begin at the beginning.” Fauquier 
county is one of the largest and mo>t po- 
ouloos in the state, east of the Blue l* »dge 
Mountains. It is composed of two large 
oblongs, joined together by a narrow 

neck of land just at Warrent»»n, a 1 tde 

above the White Sulphur Springs. The 
land in the lower section is not good; the 

upper and larger section I shall now at- 

tempt to describe. From Warrenton to 

Salem, there is a good deal ot poor land, 
out abv>ve Salem, in the direction of h ai 

rowsvi le, Upperville, and Middlcburg, 
the land is generally excellent, some very 
tolerable, and only a small portion ordi- 

nary. The country general y is broken, 
rough, rugged, hilly, mountainous, stony 
and rocky." It is as healthy as Montpe- 
lier, and as finely watered as anv poition 
>f the habitable globe. It i* a fine farm- 

<ng country, tnough pot picturesque; n 

is occasionally romantic, but not gene- 
rally pretty. 

A traveller, in passing alone any of 
Tie public highways, would not re im- 
pressed with the beauty of the scenery, 
the good appearance of the houses, or 

•he excellence of the cultivation. IVmid 
is in many places scarce; but still Volney 
would pronounce it, in comparison with 

( 
France, “a great forest;” so grei.t is the 

predominating effect of woodland over i 

cleared and open fields. The general i 
surface, as presented to the rye, i< not i 

only rough and broken,blit intersected by 
numberless branches and little swamps, ; 

i leit for the most part intentionally un- j 
I cleared. These, though unsightly, an-! 

wer the double purpose of protecting ihe | 
prints and streams of water, and uf af- j 

lording shelter for cattle. 
The soil, in i s natural is general- 

ly good, hut not first rate, as compared : 

with that fine region of country in Mary ! 
land, between Hagerstown and Freder- ! 
ick, or with some localities beyond the j 
mountains. As far as * have been able j 
o ascertain the fact, it is composed of | 

st*vt.i ten hs oi clay, two tenths ot sand, ; 

uni ihe remaining tenth of vegetable 
! matter, a litiie iron, and a small quantity j 

>f calcareous matter, with a substratum 

j.»f-sti:i ltd clay. Theie is certainly too 

i;tl<* humps, and probably too much clay 
for a perlecily good soil, or fur it to be 

ploughed easily. 
Large crops of wheat are grown in 

upper Fauquier, and w e consider it an 

excellent soil for that grain, and infeii u 

mly to good limestone land; for cor n and 
•ats, it is better than ariv limestone; fm 

I rye, it is unsuitable; but for grass, w hen 

| aided bv plaster, it is unsurpassed t>v any 
land in America. This fact points to a 

source of profit in grazing, to which v e 

'lave not been slow in resorting—as ma- 

ny cattle being fattened in this section o! 

country as in any utoci area of equal 
extent in the Union. 

We sow a great quanU'y of cl ;ver and 

other gras* seeds, and use plant* r liberal- 

ly on every plant which we attempt to 
t li-e, and this sometimes acts will) an 

energy trulv astonishing. We work wel 
— we plough well—we cultivate well.— 
But what cons»jiutes good cultivation?; 
not certainly the deepest ploughing, as ! 
supposed by some, or the most frequent j 

ploughing and harrowing, as advocated 1 

r>y Tull. Without pretending to any ; 
| -kill in definitions, I should say, that is 
i the best cultivation, either for wheat or 

c or, which most completely dtMrovs or j 
| Holds in obeyance, all spontaneous vege- 
tation, so as tv> give the crop a monopoly ! 

of the soil. The most perfect cultivation 
! for wheat would he, to plough in the 

| 'pi'ing. to cross plough alt) r harvest, 
harrow—sow the seed, shovel in, 

i md then harrow again, but tnis is not 

| ihe Fauquier method of duing ihe busi- 
! nes-'j neither is it the he>t wav: a single 
I «r)od ploughing, by which 1 mean thu* 
ihe surface should be completely turned j 
under, w uh the wneat sowed ou tlie rough 

1 

surface, it there be not too many ciud>, i 

and then two good harrowing?, are all 

su flicient. 
The reason for this is very obvious, 

which it may he as well perhaps to state. 

| When land is first ploughed, the vegeta- 
ble matter turned down undergoes a dc- 

j composition more or less violent, agree* 
'. ab y to the presence of lieat and moist- 
me. When the grain is sowed, immedi* 

latelv after the ploughing, it receives the 

j gas as it is generated, like a plant in a 

I hot-bed but if the land be ploughed d 

■great while before seed time, there i? a 

| loss of all the volatile part ot the manure, 
j which failed to combine wnti) the soil.— 
!And the same reasoning is applicable 
| with still stronger force to the corn crop. 
; Fa'l ploughing for corn is now very gc- 
■ nerallv abandoned. 
I In farming, generally, we use much 

j less manual labor than our brethren in' 
| iower Virginia; we depend more upon I 

j the cheaper service of the horse and the | 
i ox. The plough has in a great degree \ 
I supersede 1 the use of the hoe. It may < 

i he admitted, however, that we have too ! 

little manual labor. And this ptoc^eds 
from necessity. The “cotton lever,” 

1 which raged so intensely a few’ years 
since, to the south, not only carried ofi 
some of our most active and enterprising 
people, but deprived us to a veiy injuri- 
ous extent of our negroes. I shall not 

stop to bandy words with those who may 
deem this a blessing; it is sufficient for 
my purpose now, barely to slate that we. 

whose interest is most atfccied, view u 

in a very different iighf. 
In a country so rough as this is, where 

there are so many stones, both in the 
! ground and out of the ground, and so 

I many fences yet to be made out of them, 
I a very strong force might he used to ad- 
vantage, independently ot that which is 
necessary for mere cultivation. The 
(arms, also, are generally rather large, 
with a strong, but very natural tendency 
toj-iccumnlation in the hands of the few, 
to the exclusion of the many. “The rich i 

arc becoming richer,” but the poor, not 

hemg willing “to become poorer,” are 

going where they can “get richei” too— 

they aie going to “the great West.” 
A great deal is generally supposed to 

depend on a judicious rotation of crops; 
hut the most important thing at la«t is not 

to cultivate the land too frequent y in 

any crop Exposure to the influence of 

»he atmosphere is of much more injury 
to a soil, ihan the loss of that portion of 

vegetable matter, wit ch constitutes a 

jnaiT, and otoy a small part, of the food 
ol plants A quick rotation is generally 
adopted, from the fear of the effects ol 

blue grass; but this, like every other ve- 

getable, nr animated pioduction of the 

■earth, has its period of yonth, maturity, 
j and decay, and a sod of fi vc yeat\-d stand 

ing is more easily sij )dtied by the plough, 
| han one of three, besides possessing the 

(advantage of being abie to bring from a 

foui ti< to a third more grain. Tuegr»*z- 
j ing of so rn^ny catt e enables the larm- 

iers of this neighborhood to keep a large 

| portion of their aiahle land constantly 
land profitah y in grass.^ This accounts 

for the rapid improvement of the coun- 

I try. and the prospeii y of the people. 
I The proprietors of upper Fauquiei are 

'generally the builders ol their own lor 

j tunes. If we have lew very l ich men, 
S we have on the other hand, not many 

hat are poor: the great miss is composed 
ol “middle interest men,” the bone and 
dnew of every country. S«>meof he re- 

finements a mi luxuries of the world may 
yet be wanting, but we live abundantly, 
and, 1 hope, hospitably. To the orna- 

mental part of our profession bu! little 
attention has been paid; our farms have 
nothing of that garden like appearance, 
w ith w hich ilazlitt was so delightful on a 

i ong journey through Lombardy; ncithei 
ire our dwellings embowered in trees, 

•>r embellished wi;h t-sieful enclosures, 
ind the beautiful shrubbety and flowers 
of the sw eet little cottages ol England.— 
Hut, the Bible says, there is a time for all 

; flings.” We now*‘go furihe main chan e ” 

I and hope to leave to our children, the 

| means, and iheie will be plenty of room, 
lor the ex»'t cise of all their taste in orna- 

mental agriculture. 
1 remain, your ob’t servant 

R. B. BUCKNER. 
St. Bernard, Sept. 20, ISh’S. 

Fromlhe Buffalo Cow we.i rinl of Tursduy. 
A Thkilling Incident.—Among tin* j 

perilous scenes of the heavy gale which j 
caused >uch wide spread disaster to our j 
:ake shipping a fortnight since, one has j 
come to our knowf. dge equal zing in in- 
terest the nwst highly w rought tale of tic- | 
ion In that fearful nigh ,t esteamho.it1 
Constitution, Opt. A pplchy, w as out a- j 
midst the teirots ol the gale. i*y the j 
glimpses caught at intervals, when the ; 

fitful at or in for a inomeot broke a w ay, the i 
anxious and watchful commander wa> j 
made a wate of the c mica 1 situation oi his j 

boat, winch was rapidly dill mg in— nil i 

der trie hurreane power ol the gair, 
which blew almost direct y across the lake 
—toward a dnngerou> reef, from which 

escape would have he* n impossible.— 
<ie went • iiectly to the engineer, and ol- j 

• lercd on “mote steam.n The reply of j 
he engineer was that there -a as already i 

is much un us the Lotiei would safely 
oear. 

Again did Ihe captain seek Ihe deck,! 
o ste il his laboring boat was making ! 

headway, and again returned In the en 

gjfie room. He explained to Ihe engi- 
.ierr their hazardous s tuaiion, and told 
nim that ail hope was lost, if no more 

headway could he gained — hut left the 

engineer to act his discretion in the cii- 
-i$. A moment of reflection, e,nd ids de- 

* j 
cision was made. Life or de«i:h hung 
on ihe issue. Ceriaim d stiuciion avail- 

ed the boat and hi i devoted crew, in a 

few hr ef mmole', il she did nut gain up- 

on the driving slurm. ri I:is might be a- j 
vei.ed il the b ileis—aliendv crowded ! 
o a tearful pre-sure— could yet bear a 

:i"<j vier strain, a ml th it he determined to 

r«Y. True, the aw tul honors of an i;x- 

i'Losion wire vividly beioie him—the 
nangled limbs, the scorched and lifeless 
oodles, the deu.h shriek'and the groans 
of the napless victims, were before Ins 

••yes, and on his ear—the alternative w a> 

a leuilul one, yet it must he result'd to ! 
He ccolly directed iln? heads of two! 

hai rels of oil to be btukeo in, and the : 

furnaces weie rapidly led wjih wood 

dipped in the highly inflammable liquid J 
while two men with ladies da'.1 c 1 ihe oil 
into 'hr flames. The intense heat which : 
these combustibles created, generated 
steam with the rapidity of ligntning, anil 
-monthe i esistless vapor f« rci d up the safe- 

ly valve, and i -sued lo th wiih tremendous 
violence, its shaip hissing heard anove j 
the wild uproar of the waters ar.d ’hr ! 
sioim. With a desperate and deteimin- i 
•*d coinage, which equalled Ihe most 1 

during heroism that the page of history \ 
has ever recorded, the engineering down | 
upon ihe lever of the safely vale, to con- j 
fine and raise the steam to the necessa- ! 

ry power required to propi I the boat ; 
against the drifting waves! In this aw 

lul situation he calmly remained, until j 
the prodigious efforts of tho engine had 1 
lotced the Constitution sufficiently of! : 

shore to oe beyond the threatened dun* 
ger. 

This intrepid act was not a rash and 
vain glorious attempt to gain the applause j 
of a multitude by n fool hardy exposure j 
of life, in some racing excursion,—it was I 
not the deed of a drunken or a reckless 
man, wickedly heedlessof the safety o! 

those whose lives were perilled —but it 
wae the self-possessed ami determined 
courage of one whose firmness is worthy 
of all admiration. We give it as it was 

told to ns, as one of those frequent scenes ; 

of leal life, whose actual realities are in- ! 

vieed ‘Stranger than fiction.” 

FARM FOR SALE. 
rjlHE Subscriber offers for sale, the i 
1 farm on which he resides, in the 

‘ 

County ol Prince William, Virginia, a- ! 
bout three miles from Brentsville, and 
adjoining the lands of Mrs. Dade, Ben- 
jamin Fai row and Col. John Gibson.— 
The tract contains 47b acres; one half ol 
which is in wooJ and well timbered—and 
is watered by a never failing stream and 

springs of good water. There is a tole- 
rable good dwelling house pleasantly 
situated on an eminence; commanding 
an extensive view ol the adj cent 

country and remaikable for its pci feci 

healthiness. Inviting those disposed to 

purchase l deem it unnecessary to say 
more m description of the premises, than 
shat the soil is of unusually good quality 
and the situation is unsurpassed by any 

1 in the county. 
FRANCIS T. HOOF 

Prince William, Nov. 20—eo2m 1 

Mr. Cooper ami the New York 
Courier. 

From (he Evening Post. 
Mr. Editor—The Courier and Enqui- 

rer of this morning, in a pretended re- 

view of Home as Found, contains a seri- 
es of libellous falsehoods of a personal 
nature. Most of these libels are unwor 

thy of notice, hut some are of a char ic- 

ier that cull for refutation in a manner 

ihat will not admit of dispute. Of this 

nature is that which say*, “we are aware 

that Mr. C. once said there were not three 
ladies in America, and that he was pe- 

remptorily made to retract the slander.” 

11 feel unwilling to permit this libel, in 

j particular, to go nncontradicted, until 
J iho Editor of the Courier and Enquirer 
! -hall be put to his proofs. In the first 
I place. I have never been called on fore 

•tract anv thing I ever said, and of course 

have newr had occasion to make anv 

Mich tetraefion under the menace impli 
Jed by the writer of this article, nor did I 
ever say there vveie not three ladies in 
America. Of the spirit \rhich drags pn 
rate expressions of l/ns nature m'o news- 

papers, eren had they been lruet it is un- 

necessary to speak. 
It is not true that I call my house 

“Temple Hall,” or TempTeton Hall, nay 
more, than it is true that 1 have endeavor- 
ed to delineate myself in any character of 
anu book / t cer mote. The sc ne of 
Home as Found, is transfci red to the 

Templc on of *he Pinne* rs, in ord* r to 

^how* the difference which half a century j 
has marie in ihe appealance and usages | 

lot an Ameiican village. The house in 
whicn I live was originally called “One- 

go Ha'I,” a name that was early lost in 
the Amei ic »n lei m of “Mansion Hums*- ” 

On my re u- n fr"tn Europe, 1 found the 

name changed by the inhabitants to 

Templeton H ill, with a connection too 

obvious to need explana i n. It ishaid- 

Jy necessarv to say that such a name was 

unpleasant to me, and l c «n-ed the old 
name ot O'sego Hall tu be i <. vi ved, in or- 

der to get rid of if. 
The article ol tne Courier, so far a* re- : 

late* to (acts connected who myself, has i 

scarcely a truth, ami th *re is au'tmi ofj 
jis calumnies that 1 desire to >iop at once, j 
1 am accused of having written this honk | 
wi h a vie-v to command a higher price i 

in England. ! never wrote any thing ! 
with a vi*w to higher nr lower price*, | 
ind a* respects this particular book, it 

was acfudly soi l in England, S'V»ual 
liiindied poui.tls low er tnau those which 

preceded it, on account o( Us subject and 
other circumstances. 

I will take tms occasion to sav, that /. 
nti'fir for the office of Secretary 
of th»# Navy, mu was ever privy to any 
ipplica’ion having been made by others. 

In snort, 1 nev* r asked the government 
lor any civil office, but that oi a Consul, 
on going Abroad. 

The editor of the Courier & Enquire? 
writes as il we were well acquainted.— 
Phis I deny; he is my junior, and 1 knew 
him slightly when a hoy, and slight.y 
wh n a young man. I do not think I 
have spoken to him, on five dillcrcnt oc- 

casions, in fifteen years. 
As toe libels of trie article will be made 

the subject of a Irgal inctsli^uliini. I shall 

say no mure. 

J. FRMMOIIE ('OoPEll. 

/tenwrks—II any portion nfthe public 
entertained a doubt of the troth and ju*- 
ice of w hat Mr. (f<>oi or caiis our “pre- 

tended review” of “Nome as Found,” 
the foregoing letter fiotn Mr. C. cannot 

fail to dispute all such doubts. V ain as 

he proverbially is, and weak as we know 
him to be in all that relates to Imn-e f. 
even we did not believe he could be s i 

verv sillv, and *i'h*!t so feckless ol hi- 
character for truth, as to give pnblici-j 
v 'o sin h an etliMon • t mortified v n ty i 

as that ««' lay before our readers. Wej 
nave taken the liberty of placing certain j 
parts of the letter in italics, and shall now- 

proceed briefly In review it; and for Mr ; 

Cooper’s self complacency, we hope that | 
(his loo, in iiis estimation, will pass toi j 
nothing but a “pretended review.” 

In the first place, lie denies lh.»t lie ; 
ever said there were not three ladies in 

Aire: icn. 

Secttwll</, he denies that he calls lii“ 

place “ lYtnple Hall.” 
Thiidly, he disclaims ever having rn j 

deavored to delineale him elf in any j 
character of any book he ever wrote.— 
And, 

/'ourlJily, he affirm* that he never ap- 
plied for the office o! Secretary ol the 

Navy. 
W iih regard tv) the fir-d denial, we dis- 

tinctly iepeat our charge, and when Mr. 
Cooper will take the necessary measures ; 
to justify us in giving up nor authority, 
we are prepared to prove it by the word I 

or testimony of a man of high character, j 
and of undoubted veiacit) a )d firmness,1 
that he did make such a declaration in 
the Astnr H'.ms* in this cite, and that lie i 

was'•peremptorily made lo retract it.”— ■ 

Mr. C. would induce the impre>?ion, i! j 
posdb’e, that we have acted dishonor*-, 
bly in alluding to '‘private expres i>n* of 

this nature” in a public newspaper. Il j 
lie could sustain this insinuation, we' 
should indeed, feel humbled; l<*r it is our 

pride to know, that during the eleven 

years we have edited this paper, our | 

most reckless political opponents have 

never ven'ured to charge us with violat 

ing the sanctity of private or domestic 

affairs, or win giving publicity to private t 

convention. In the case in point, there 

is not the slightest violation of propriety. 
Mr Cooper, as a public wiiter, abuses ; 

our country and all that is virtuous in- i 

tellectual, and refined in it, and even re. 

peats these slanders in our public Hotels, i 

and surely, every writer reviewing his ; 
works, has a perfect right to allude to 

the fact, that he had heretofore, in his 

conversations, expressed similar opini 
ons. We stated the fart, too, in as un- | 
exceptionable a manner as it could do 

put. 
The second denial relates to the name j 

ot his house. YVe admit, at once, our er- 

ror here. The fact is doubtless, as lie J 
states it, that he calls his house, * the j 
Hall” or “Otsego Hall.” YVe give him ! 
the lull benefit of this admission; and it 

he should ever carrv his r diculous threat ; 
into rxecu’ion and commence an action 

of libel against us, we pledge ourselves j 
to prove that this i< the only error in our ; 
••pretended review 

The next and third point in his letter, j 
i* one of much greater magnitude, and j 
the stigma of gross and deliberate “false- j 
nood,” must i«**t on either the Reviewet 1 

n» tht* Reviewed, lie denies that he has j 
ever endeavored to lUJlineute *himsclf in 

any character of any Rook he ever w role! 
On (h:s ground be charges us with false- 

hood; and while we experience no other 

feeling hut pitv for the recklessness, an ! 

contempt fui the weakness which prunin'- 
*%d this defence, we hurl hack upon him 

he base charge, and will place the igno- 
minious brand indelibly upon his own 

forehead—there to remain as long as bis 
name and his slandeis upon our country, 

i shall conatitu’e u portion ol i’s literary 
i history. 

To those famili ir with the history of 

j Mr Cooper since he resumed hr*' res- 
idence at Coopeistow n, ( he Tempi* ion 

,<4 his l* nnrer>) it Is well known, tna» 

| short y after hi.s return to the * II li’; of 
ibis Father, he .had an unpleasant dispute 
wph the good people of that beauufo 

| village, in relation to the ownership, or 

rather tire occupancy of a certain point 
ini land jutting out into Lake Otsego dis- 

tant three miles from the village, and ia- 
! miliar!y known by the name ol * the thr**e 
| niile Point.” This point fr*?rr* the earli* 

j rst settlement of the court'rv, w s tlje ar 

j cu>tonierI resort of Fishing arid other 
Parties • • I piea>nre from the village; an 1 

I when Mr C. returned to his resident** 
1 afl< r a long absence, he pu‘ 1 ish«•<! a no- 

tice in i he newsp iper of the vilage, fur 
bidding all persons trespassing upon 

j The Point” unde r the peea ty of the 

law. This produced considerable <*x- 

jcibment. A public meeting en*u«d,— 
} rind finally all the proceedings were 

i brought hefore ffie pubiic, and inserted 
(in ninetenths of the new-papers in the 

I United Sra'es, ar<d many in Europe — 

\ow, r* the firs! volume <f MIome ns 

Found,” lhe w hole history of this 'bspnte 
is give*-*; and throughout the whole of it. 

Mr Coopet described under (fie desig- 
! nation of Mr Effingham! We may w ith 

joeilect s*incerify s v. that theie is no' 

janv twenty consecutive pages in the 

j'wo volumes, from which we could not 

prove that lie attempted to delineate his 

own character in that of Mr Kiiiugham: 
hut we content ourselves with a sjugb* 
< xtract, well satisfied upon whom the 

charge nf falsehood will be affixed b\ 
; the public: — 

“It is as I toid you sir—the public in- 
1 sisls that it owns the Point; and l ft 1 P 

, my duty to sav, Ur Efi ngluini, that the 

public is determined lo maintain it> 

! claim.” 
| Then, Mr Prigff, if is proper f .should 
i irll the public tli it if is r.of ill** o vner o 

t the Point but »hat ! am its owm r, and 
J 

# 

|'hat I a?n determined (o maintain my 
[ claim.” 

“It is hard to kick against ih* pricks, 
| Mr Effingham.” 

;‘It is so, sir, ns Pm public will discov- 

er, if it pe»severe in invading a private 
i right.” 
| ‘‘Why, sir. s»nv» of those with whom 

I have conversed hav* gone so far as h* 

desire me to te'l you—I trust my motive 

will no* h*1 mistaken-” 
«• 11 you have any communication to 

make. Mr Eragg. do jt without receive. 

i> is proper 1 should know the truth ex* 

ac Iv ” 

Well, ’hen, sir, I am tin* hearer o' 

something like a defiance; the people 
•\vi-h you to know that they hold your ! 

light cheaply; and that they laugh at it. 

\ot to mince matter-, they duly you 
“I thank v<»u for t: is banknr-s, Vr 

Rragg, and u increases my re.-pect 
for your character. Affairs are now at 

-:uci) .1 pass, that it is mxe sa*y to ad — j 
(i you will amuse yourself with a l> <»;. J 
ft»r a moment, l shall ha ve (ui thcr uceu* j 
sum for V'Mjr kiodne-s. ’ 

A ri.-faoiiois did not rea I, for In* \n* 

ton much filled wi'h womlei* at seeing a 

man so coolly set about contending with 

that awful pubic which he himsell a< 

habitually deferred m, ns any A-iatic, 
♦slave deters to his mnna ch. Indeed, m 

! thing hut hts being sustained by tn =r nm 

j nipof i pow «»rtas tu* viewed trie power o1 

j tlm piioiic to be, had embold* ned him ’<> j 
i -sp ak so openly to nis etnn!«»vrr, f r A * i 

j tabu'us felt a secret cor* fide ore tha'. righ: 
| or wiong. it was always sale in A mefira ; 
1 to make »he m »*t fe,*i!ohs professions in j 
I favor <»{ the great body of *l»e communi- 

ty. In the mean time, Mr. Efiingh.tn 
■wrote a simple advertisement ag .m>i 
! tie*pa-sing on the property in question, 
land handed it to the other with a request 
that I e v\ /> 111»I have it inhered in ilie num 

tirr of the village paper th jt was to ap- 

pear next morning. Mr. Bragg took the 

advertisement, and went to execu e the 

j duty without comment.” 
We hope r>ur readers vi'l do us the 

(justice to believe, that we take n*> p-ide 
i in thus crushing by his own testimony, 
one whose Inlen’s and earlier works. 

; t,ave been creditable to our infant litcra 
fore. Wre disclaim all such feeding-, and 

have heretofore abstained fiom review'- 

ll pit his “ l Ionic w a i d Bound”and * i'Iikmi- 

teles of Cooperstown,” from an anxious 
desire to spare him as far as pi acticable. 

But in the present instance, oij'v to 

nurse It require* t hi« ex ensure; u fiiir a s'lil 
more sacred duty to «*iir fair mnntv-wo 

men, an*f to our country, demanded at 

oiir hands the review which we yester- 
day published, of his “Home as Found.” 

The only other specific allegation in 
his letter is. that he never %'npj>Hrd lor 

th** office of Set retarv of tin* Navy.” 
In regard to this, we simply said, that 

one of the purposes which inrluced the 
writing <>f “Home as F<»und,” was file, 
desire “to abuse the puniic lor having 
laughed at los political addles? to the 

people tn behalf of r;»*n. Jackson when 
fie h-'prd to be “appointed Secretary of 
the Navy.” 

In otir review we expressed t; e opin- 
ion that Mr. Cooper wr»*te this infamous 
compound of Fcurrillniis abu e of out 

country in the expectation of rendering 
his bonk more saleable in England — 

This he den'C*, and says it sold f.,r I* -s 

than any of his previous work*. We 
have already <een thejvalueo his (led a ra 

ations and we may therefore, vvidp.u’ 
anv offence against propriety, reiterate 
our belief that sued) bate rnotiv* s rii«l nc- j 
mate him. The fact of its selling for l**?s 
then 2)is former wuiks, we can readily 1 

believe; and it only proves that the hng- t 

iish public are beginning to place a more 

correct estima'e upon the value of hi- i 

publications, instead of demonstrating 
that he has riot traduced Ids country loi 

filthy lucre. 
But it appears that a*judicial investi- 

gation” ij to expose the l.ibrh of om 

llevirw. We doubt even his declaration j 
on this point. When this fit st met <»ur 

eye, we w« re som what a; preh°n>ive i 

that we might have used some libe'iou- 

expression in the hurry of uniting—for 
our remarks were hastiiy thrown off be- 

tween one and four o’clock in the rimm- 

ing, while waning for the arrival of the 
Nor hern Mai1, with news from the fr*n- | 
tier—and we immediately entered upon 

f'Se tlUnjroraMe ,jnd Unnr,R, 
| fc t'li'iS ouro»n 
• careful examinations J,.' 
I"'!- '•'** cannot nnss b v u'*P'.-( 
I"e have nndfflnrw lVI rc’‘i,“ 
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I a «r toy caiiiml a* loo s* v l • A fepr i')il 

fd, (Hill \N Ii* •* 'tit’s** I»»V •* af'* 9 
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